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the splendor of ifca raya. In the midst ejected. She lost flesh end strength rapidly, upon men in » position of eminence or 

of the eoaree-mafrrialiani of his nature lay and when she was admitted tothe hospital authority to be more than ordinarily care, 
this one little flower of lore, this purest she weighed only 70 pounds, and was ful to act aright. Thee were to he on their 
pearl of unselfishness. If Caleb would entirely helplses. The dkease had affected guard against swervtag at all from the 
make himself the man he should be, and go her mind, and she labored under the delà- straight path, for fear their deviation 
in and win as he ought, he, and net Miles, sion that she was wealthy, and talked should be cited as an excuse for worse 
should then be the millionaire—ho, and not incessantly while awake about her money, among their families or dependents. A 
Milas should be the great man of the county ahd what she intended to do with it. The profaeeor of total abetinenoe reads the pre- 
and the commander of the future. nature of her malady was hard to deter- oept as signifying that a well-conducted

But Oeisb would as soon have gone baton mine to a certainty. It was known to be ctttaen, particularly if he be a dean, is
mas Into the Dower House, where located In the stomach, and it was thought bound to hold himself forth as a

the earl ana ooanteee and her family lived to be a tumor, but whether a cancerous potential drunkard. He is to take a
in secret penanoe and public pride. The form or not could not be foretold. The pledge against a danger which is
castle was let to one Mr. Hermann Bohmidl, stomach was slightly swollen and there was no danger to him, and to stigma- 
a stockbroker who knew both how to spend another motoberanee Above it. for which tise a custom he thinks salutary ae 
his money like a prince and make a bargain no explanation oould be given. The ruinous and demoralizing to himself, when 
like Bhylock, and who was «T once' a woman was starving to death, and It waa he fat persuaded II is not, in order that 
generous friend and a dangerous man with only her splendid physical organization weaker brethren may be intimidated into 
whom to do business. Old Miles never that had kept her alive at all. The patient's fleeing from a temptation he eonfesese his 
made the smallest doubt but that Lady consent, in her mental condition, oould not inability to overoomè unassisted. Teetotal 
Elizabeth would aooept the golden bait as be obtained for an operation, and Dr. professors are not even satisfied that their 
eagerly as a hungry trout would take a May- Jacobus took the responsibility upon him- recruits of political or clerical mark should 
fly. It was money teat ruled the-world, so self, and did for her what in hie opinion offer to abandon the habit of drinking a 
far as he oould see ; and without being per- was best. For this he has been condemned glass of wine, In order that the oommon- 
eonally purse-proud, he had an exaggerated by certain surgeons, who are built on the ality may not be encouraged by the con- 

of its value. narrow-gauge plan. The patient was put tagfous spectacle to drink a couple of
He was a man of a coarse, ripe, Rebels- under the influence of ether after careful bottles. A dignitary of Church or State 

sian kind of humor, to whom nothing in preparation had been made for an emer- is forbidden to express the smallest doubt 
the whole world was sacred or forbidden, geocy. An incision was made above the of the moral and personal peril he would 
He had no more faith in humanity than navel, about six inches in length* The ab- have incurred had he not determined to 
the most gloomy pessimist who thinks he dominai wall was hardly thicker than abhor, not drunkenness alone, but drink, 
saves his own sum byoalling those of others paper, and so tender that it tore under the In order to satisfy teetotalers it is de- 
—well—not saved. .To him life wee a jolly slightest pressure. This faulty tissue did mended of every conspicuous {personage 
kind of comedy, where the fools were net promise well for the euooeee of the that he should do something equivalent to 
Mloked and the wise men held their own operation, and in order to remove the speaking or acting a falsehood, 
and got more. He laughed, and was not strain the incision was extended several The exaction of such an attitude from all 
offended at this lapse and that «tumble. It inches. A portion of the intestines was who join in the crusade against in taxi—- 
was human nature when all was said and taken out and wrapped in hot flannel. They lion estranges from the cause more than it 
done, he would say ; and that the “ furred were very email ana very transparent, and entices. ■ vary many who detest intem- 
puss cats " should scramble for the gold the network of arteries was beautifully peranoe neither are willing to give up an 
pieces—the stronger punching the heads of shown when held in the light, a very rare article of their diet which they find 
the weaker, and the weaker scratching sight indeed. The surgeon finally found beneficial, nor would consent to In- 
slyly when they oould not fight openly— the stomach and drew it forward through suit others for the same reluctance, 
that, too, he confessed and laughed at wtth the opening in the abdomen. It was very They do not consider that a well- 
the rest. dark in odor and had the appearance of managed publichouse is a nuisance, and

For himself, he knew what he wanted, parchment. It was dry and hard and can- they perceive nothing self-oontradiotory in 
and he meant to have it if he oould get it. oeroue, and wÿhout a single element of a the epithet. In their own defence they are 
As he walked about the house and grounds, healthy stomach. The surgeon made a careful often obliged to assume a semblance of 
loud of voice, sturdy of limb, direct of examination of the adhesions and found that antagonism to reforms which their advo- 
intent, he was wont, as he expressed it, to the pancreas were not extensively involved, cates ohooee to represent in a ridiculous 
make the feathers fly. He freed the stomach from them, and was light. Almost more injurious than the

With his stolid, suent, and of late years, then able to get a good view of it.< Instead loss of oo-operation which might otherwise 
when she oould no longer keep herself of there being trouble only in the pyloric have been enlisted is the investment of the 
awake by active work, somnolent wife, old region, as had been supposed, here was subject with a general air of insincerity 
Miles waa not so much roughly brutal as presented a oaee in which the whole organ and exaggeration. On one pretext or an- 
oppreesive—coercing rather than torment- was involved. It was an unpleasant posi- other crowds of auxiliaries are brought to- 
ing, and not wishing in the least to torment, tion for a surgeon to be in. To go ahead gether who affect a horror which they 
On the contrary, he meant to be hipdly, was dangerous, and to stop, after the entertain only vicariously. They oounter- 
and he was in truth as kindly as he knew stomach had been so much irritated, was feit an aversion for alcohol, which they 
how to be. fully as liable to prove disastrous. Dr. have at heart only for the practice of taking

"She has been a good wife to me,” he Jacobus has plenty of nerve, and he only too much of it. Those on whose behalf 
need to say when a tittle in hie cups ; "and hesitated a moment before deciding to go they are pretending 
what the [expletive] if I cannot make a on. In making up his mind he was in- They are aware that 
lady of her, I'll not let her feel the differ." fluenoed by an experiment which he had 

It was the same with his son, whom he about a month ago tried upon a dog. At 
loved better than his life, but whom he now that tinge he removed the entire stomach, 
rated like a hound for hie want of character and the dog etill lives without manifesting 
and energy, and now cursed for a rebel if any inconvenience from the operation 
he dared to say hie soul was his own and which cost him the loss of this useful or- 
he thought he had the best right to it. gan. The dog was healthy, and the quee- 

you get a free-spirited, high- tion that presented itself was whether such 
out of a creature belabored an operation oould be performed upon a 

weak human being with a diseased organ.
Dr. Jaaibus thought that it wouldmakeno 
difference and that there was as good a 
chance for one as for the other. I n either 
case the chanoe was hardly one in a hun
dred. After a ligature had been tied 
around the duodenum and oesophagus, they 
were out with blunt scissors as near to the 

possible, care being taken to go 
diseased tissue, and the stomach
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mile* loo* end from four to ell miles wide.

stopped off there, end they horn * bon. 
•tie. There are
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glory on them of Ohsrlie Osborn.. And es

were forced to go to them with the rest, and 
take the coneequenoee aocruta 
alternative of boring Kingshouee 
in impossibility. The domeri 
market was too tight, and theeelnel invest
ments had restricted it fet 
the matter waa one of those problems whlqfe 
even the most skilful diplomatist among 
matrons finds It hard to solve; and in the 
game of ohees between love and prudence 
for the possession of the talrBsSelletio One 
oould ae yet foresee which would be the 
winner. \ >. ....

And indeed she was fair-taking tfye 
word ae beauty, not color. Somewhat 
above the middle height, straight as a palm- 
tree but supple and slender as a willow 
branch, graceful as a fawn and almost as

a,pionih-°,bT‘i£**'
into me sere. The ex.

■g agrssehls to e*y to three. The first tier of etx fret in depth 
to everybody. - The Frinoes* of Wales, in hee been oompleted end ground wee broten

EüHSSH. wssæjmfc:The Duchess of Wbrought h«dsug!rter bad been only^aixty strong, **s increased

r-TST^^tS %sssnee82eehtedby Lady Randolph OhuroBti, teamfter will drive siowl^-iw—n the 
wrapped in a long gray cloak, edged with two rows of shovellers, and when he 
for; by Lady De Grey, is brown ; by Lady rwouee she end his waggon is filled. 
Forbes, Lady Clarendon, the Dnoheesof When the tunnel properls fairly under 
Hamilton, and Mrs. Arthur Sa—on. The way the men will work by electric tight, 
resonant voice of the bridegroom almost and the work will be carried On day and 
dzewned the weaker tones ofLord William * '
OeriL It was difficult to believe that the 
tiny bridesmaids in cape were the grand
children of the evergreen Duchess, who 
never looked better than she did on Satur
day. Lord Hartington waa among the 
spectators ; Lord William Neville and Mise 
Louise Murieta looked on with the keenest 
interest; Sir William and Lady Haroourt 
were observable In the crowd near the door.
It waa nearly dusk when everybody reached 
Great Stanhope to take tea and inspect the 
Derby tiare, the Hamilton necklace of dia
monds, pearls and emeralds 
brooch, an ornament of diamonds and
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linking shaft,
their mill is oompleted. They now herouwdMiirS ™

q nerters of • mile farther west il 
Mr mine, which is eqoeUy rich with the 
fleeter, end which 1* being dereioned oo 
the seme plen. I sew luge epedmene 
there of almost solid eilier, jnet u It wee 
taken from the mine. There era the two 
mines at either end ot Bileer Mountain. 
Their owners hate spent 1600,666 on the 
east one, and an prepared to spend u 
much more at the west and, for the ineri- 
table returns will justify an outlay many 
times as great. We are developing n mine 

Grand Maries, end will get our 
of the wondrons wealth

Ye minee of silver. Iron end gold,

No mortal eyes have 
They oome, whose toil

:■

b
_ „ fret you out,

And la their fusnaoo Mast you,
Shall shape you with creative shout, 

Shall mould you, mint you, oast you.
r

sYe wintry waters, where no bark,
•V Her storm-lorn sail unfurling.

Has anchored in your bosom dark,
The loe her beak impearUng—

They oome, whose symbol round the earth 
Shan tell all tribes the story 

That man must stand In native worth,
Not in transmitted glory.

J. E. Rankin in GnrUtUm Register.

*
shy, she was one of those 
poets write sonnets and musicians dedicate 
nocturnes ; one of the women who make

—Dr.
night.

It iSxSxpeoted that the work on each side 
will oome together under the river about 
700 feet from the Canadian shore. The 
approach to the shaft on the American ride 
le only 800 feet, but on the -Canadian side 
nearly one mile. The reason for this is 
that from the American ride there will be 
a drop of 90 feet to the mile, and the up 
grade will all be on land on the Canadian 
aide. The approaches will not be tunneled 
until the tunnel under the river is oom
pleted. When oompleted the tunnel will 
consist of 9,800 feet on the American side, 
9,900 feel under the river, and 4,000 feet on 
the Canadian side.

brave men braver still, and weak on— yet 
more self-indulgent. In her character the 
two main streams of womanly feeling ran 
side by side—the gentlest and most 
rivaling reliance on those who were 
superiors by age, sex, or condition ; and 
the power of self-sacrifice for love. With 
these would be the maternal instinct when 
the time and occasion should oome. She 
waa woman—pure womanly throughout. 
Body, heart, and mind were essentially 
feminine—feminine with all the strength 
and all the weakness of her sex and type.

mg and strong only for love, 
the kind which justifies

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION :
A NOVEL. book°£T, fair

im in this silver belt. It may tax 
the credulity of the public to —y that great 
mass— of pure silver are found in the 
region I have been visiting, and through 
which I have been before, but such is the 
case. The rook ot that bed is the oldest in 
the country, not excepting that of Mexico. 
What I mean Is that it was brought to the 
surfs— by the earliest upheaval, and shows 
the richest ore in the world. There is 
bound to be a great boom there before 1890 
is passed, and it will be a boom with ample 
capital behind it, too, for a poor man 
stands no show under the strict mining 
laws of that country. One of its chief 
needs is a railroad, and that I propose to 
build. Canadians have the necessary 
franchise w—I from Port Arthur.”—Detroit 
New».

BOOK ONE-CHAPTER L
THE " SACRA FAHXS.”

Preaching down a daughter’s heart was 
not a difficult task to a mother like Mrs. 
Glanrioarde. Circumstano— compelled her 
conduct and character strengthened her re
solve; and when conditions and feelings 
are in accord, there wa have that triple 
wall of bra— which no human power can 
hr—k down.

We will enumerate the conditions and 
oirenmetano— which made the mother 
preach down her daughter’s heart. These 

unbusinesslike husband, who 
realized a security but he 1—1, never moved 
an inv—tment but he lessened it, yet who, 
believing in his commercial “ flair,” was 
always dabbling in the stock and share 
market, for the benefit of every one but 
himself ; the love of luxury and the en
forced privations of genteel penury ; the 
pride of ambition and the consciousness of 
gradual eooial decline; the irritation, 
oonpled with contempt, natural to a clever 
woman keenly alive to the mistakes of her 
partner, yet powerless to prevent and 
doomed only to suffer ; the mother’s natural 
d—ire that her daughter's rare gift of 
supreme beauty should be utilized as her 
dowry, and should be the means of placing 
her beyond the reach of that grim wolf so 
closely investing her own horn—lead. All 
then or—ted that "auri sacra fames ” 
which made Mrs. Glanrioarde as hard as 
iron, as oold as i—, and as cruel as d—th in 
the matter of Estelle’s present love and 
potential marriage. It made her as one 
stone-d—f to the alternate hymns and 
threnodies of love poured forth by Charlie 
Osborne—as handsome as a Greek god, and 
as penniless as a church mouse. It made 
her as one stone-blind to Estelle’s tears 
and sighs and loss of-appetile and slightly 
faded bloom—save that this last, indeed, 
aroused in her a certain secret anger, which 
was the sworn foe of pity. For this de
preciation of her capital was as heinous an 
offence in Estelle, according to the mother's 
way of looking at things, as were Mr. Clan- 
rioarde's speculations in the House, whereby 
a thousand became five hundred, and per
centage was the " peau de chagrin ” which 
every touch made smaller. In this momen
tous question of her marriage Mrs. Clan- 
rioarde assumed to know better than her 
daughter ; and perhaps she was not far 
wrong in her assumption. Charlie Osborne 
had everything that a romantic girl adores, 
bnt that a far-seeing mother despises as the 
foundation of the home and family ; and 
with Mrs. Glanrioarde the mother's outlook 
overla

; the Revelatoke
Weak to the etron 
her love was of 
itself and redeems its own exoe——whole
hearted, passionate, unselfish, and pure as 
flame is pure. Pliant before a firm will, 
quivering ben—th a brutal hand, she yet 
had that kind of courage which oould brave 
the world, the law, and the commandments 
should things so fall out, and he who needed 
her, and whom she loved, be on the outside 
of virtuous convention. Submissive as 
another Luoy Ashton to authority, she had 
that power of revolt for the sake of another 
which belongs to certain kind of gentle and 
tenacious nature—that power which not 
even the mother who bore her suspected, 
and which would be shown only when 
called forth by oiroumstano—.

Meanwhile, as things were, she was to all 
appearance just a any, gentle-mannered, 
pretty English girl with a foreign name 
and fa—; tightly held by her mother; 
neglected by her father; secretly worshipped 
by the one scantily endowed vicar and the 
two impecunious curat— ; frankly admired 
by the rosy-gilled doctor ; and frantically 
adored by Charlie Osborne, who saw in her 
his tenth Muse, his Egeria, his good angel, 
and the one absolute necessity of hie fife. 
And, save that she met her handsome 
adorer in secret and let him say things 
which would have made her mother furious 
had she heard them—more forions still 
had she heard the girl 8 replies—she obeyed 
that mother in all things ; especially in the 
one grand essential of not marrying 
who could cot keep even a servant not to 
speak of a wife, and whose sole possessions 
were beauty, love, poetry, art, that delicacy 
of mind which belongs to the artistic tem
perament, and a constitution which, as yet 
free from disease, was decidedly fragile and 
on the line of something worse. Just so 
much grace of common-sense had this 
young man, and no more—he did not urge 
Estelle to ran away with him and begin 
life and house-keeping on that one hundred 
a year which was all his. fixed income. Of 
course in the future he would be a rioh 
man, because a famous one. That was as 
certain as the rising of to-morrow’s son to 
him as well as to Estelle. Pending that 
certainty, however, he was forced to hold 
his hand and hope for the beet. No one 
else was to the fore at Kingehouse—Caleb 
Btagg being impossible ; and with this 
negative comfort he and she mast be con
tent.

Kingehouse was not a rich field for the 
ad ventures of life or the vagaries of fortune. 
The aoenery was beautiful in a quiet, sleepy, 
rural way ; the old-fashioned country town 
was quaint and stagnant, the society was 
restricted, and the income-tax collector did 
not cover much ground. Save Annie Aspline, 
whose mother had been a successfully 
married cook, not a girl had two-pen—- 
halfpenny for dower-money; and, save 
Caleb Btagg, whose father had been a 
miner, not a man had more. Charlie 
Osborne, the eon of the late vicar, stood a 
head and shoulders above them all for 
sonal charms ; and the baohelordom of 
district so sparsely represented on the 
tennis-ground did not touch him in all 
that makes a young man desirable and 
dangerous. Bo that Mrs. Glanrioarde, 
while she repudiated the handsome genius, 
sent back to hie native place because his 
constitution could not bear the exhaustion 
and bad air of London, had no other string 
to her slack bow. And if the love that 
could be had was undeniably supperless, 
the love that was wanted was as undeniably 
bodiless.

Bo matters stood in the pretty village 
town of Kingehouse when this story opens 
and the serions play was about to begin.

CHAPTER II.

moonstone, which was the gift of the Prince 
of Wales. The wedding gifts were bewil
dering in magnificence. It was very late 
when Mr-andLady All— Stanley —t out 
on their way to Hoi wood, which Lord 
Derby had placed at the disposal ot hie heir 
during the honeymoon.

Latest Crom Ireland.
Milmoe A Bon, Sligo, exported no less 

than 2,790,980 eggs from Jan. 1st, 1888, to 
the end of the year. ’~

At the dedication of the new Church of 
Kiltimagh, on Dm. 16th, the collection 
amounted to over £600.

Messrs. Daffy, of Dublin, the Roman 
Catholic publishers, are issuing 
edition of the Douay Bible.

The Doon tenants in Umeriok of J. 
Jam—on, Bow Lane Distillery, Dublin: 
have received a reduction In rente of 90 per

were an

VJ* The Pretty 61rl» of Ireland.
The Irish ladies are perhaps the prettiest 

in the wide world. Their f—tor—, it is 
true, are lew regular than those of English 
women, but they triumph over them with 
their soft, creamy complexions, their large, 
appealing grey-bfue ey— and long laeh—, 
and a sort of indefinable charm and demure 
coquetry, yet thoroughly modest manners. 
" Every third Irish woman,” wrote the 
Qu—nln her diary when last visiting the 
country, "is beautiful, arid some of them 
remarkably so. «Their hair and ey— are 
simply lovely." Apart from personal 
ohrsrms, it is impossible not to admire the 
gentle gra— and dignity of the wiv— and 
daughters of the Emerald Isle. Go where 
you will, I defy you to find an Irish woman 
who is otherwise than naturally distin
guished—the very barmaids being
superior in bearing and speech to many 
duchess—. The list of beauti— is a long 
one, and looking back we can recall his
tories of the extraordinary loveliness of the 
three Mies Gunnings, who,when they—me 
up to London, had actually to be escorted 
in Hyde Park by a guard of soldiers sent 
by the order of the Secretary of State, so 
overwhelmingly was the crowd pressing 
upon them. Then there was Lady Denny, 
Lady Cahir, Lady Clare and many others, 
to say nothing of the present young Dnoh< 
of Leinster, one of the m—t attractive 
women of this or any other day.

The Paradoxes of Science.
a newThe water whiah drowns as, a fluent 

sir—m, —n be walked upon as i—. The
bullet, which, when fired from » 
carries death, will be harmle— if ground to 
dost before being fired. The crystallised 
part ot the oil of roses, so grateful in its 
fragrance—a solid at ordinary tempera
tures, though readily volatile—is a com
pound substance, containing exactly the 
same elements, and in exactly 
proportions, as the gas with which we light 
our streets. The tea which we dally drink, 
with benefit and pi—sure, produces palpita
tions, nervous tremblings, and even paraly
sis, if taken in ex— ; yet the peculiar 
organic agent, —lied theine, to which tea 
owes its qualities, may be taken by itself 
as theine, not as tea, without any apprecia
ble effect. The water which will allay oar 

ing thirst augments it when congealed 
into snow ; so that it is stated by explorers 
of the Arctic regions that the natives 
" prefer enduring the utmost extremity of 
thirst rather than attempt to remove it by 
eating snow.” Yet if the snow be melted 
it becomes drinkable water. Neverthel—e, 
although it melted before entering the 
month, it assuages thirst like other water ; 
when melted in the month it has the oppo
site effect. To render this paradox more 
striking, we have only to remember that 
ice, which melts more slowly in the month, 
is very efficient in allaying thirst.

m

While R. Cully was painting a public 
lamp opposite the ohapel gate, Westm—th, — 
—j fell from hie ladder, and, when picked 
up, life was found to be extinct.

The other day the very sudden d—th of 
a military offi—r took pla— at Belfast.
Col. A. D. Geddee, commanding the 83rd 
Regimental district (Royal Irish), was 
dressing at his reaiden—, Antrim Hon—, 
Clifton ville, when he fell down and suddenly 
expired from heart disease.

he

seldom are dewived. 
the show of disgust 

at a sober glass is put on to impose upon 
them. They are about as muoh impressed 
as is a child by a tale with a moral adapted 
for jnvenil—, and not for adults. The 
Dean of Rochester is sceptical of the whole
someness of the system. He do— not be- 

wise to order the clergy to 
prof—s that a glass of ale or wine is i 
because it is sinful to drink a bottle of gin 
wants to put down tipebi—s by fortifying 
consciences and wills, and not solely by 
dosing public houses. He would like to 
make the temperance movement a m—ns 
of elevating the masses rather than of 
coercing candidates for Parliament. Within 
the lines of temperanoe, as he draws thorn, 
there is room for many phases and degrees 
of self -restraint. Total abetinenoe as well 
as moderate drinking has its pla— there. 
For many persons it will always be 
to resign drink wholly than to drink 
reasonably. Temperanoe to them 
sarlly is and should be total abstinence. 
To the rest who crave for little, or can tell 
themselves imperatively they have had 
enough, it need not wear the shape of 
hibition. Certainly to a great proportion 
of them it never will ; and it is a gross 
hr—oh of independence and self-respect 
that any should be terrorized on account

The Blonde Is the Type In Favor.

Every y—r we get the cry from fashion 
writers : " Blond— no longer in style 
they have been superseded by their darker 
sisters," etc. Now that's all nonsense. You 

ot do away with the blonde, 
you do away with frizzled, banged hair. 
Preeminently, the blonde is the beanty of 
civilization. * * * In the novels turned ont 
daring the past year there have been 382 
blondes to 100 brunettes.—A merican Hair-

lieve that it is
But how can 
mettled youth
and bethraehed with words and whips as 
Caleb Btagg had ever been? From the day 
when he was a ten months’ old baby in hie 
mother’s arms and made a wry fa— at his 
daddy’s beer, np to now, when he was a 
grown man of six-and-twenty, and would 
not pat himself forward to win the matri- 

zzfial bine ribbon his father made sure 
was within his reach, he had been hnstlod 
and hounded and rated and rasped—all for 
his own good, mind you !—and treated with 
no more human respect than if he had been 
a bit of wax, to be pinched and pulled and 
patted and posed as the modeller thought 
nest. *■

Old Mil— was vexed that he could not 
make the lad what he wanted him to be. 
He wished the boy to join the hunt and 
ride to hounds as a lad of spirit should. 
He should have the freshest bit of pink and 
the best horse to be seen at the cover-side, 
bar none, if he would. He wished him to 
learn how to dan—, and to go to all the 
subscription balls. " Lord, mother 1 but it 
would be rare sport to see our Caleb a-hop- 
ping about the floor like a parched pea on a 
drum-bead !” he would say to his wife 
Nancy with a loud guffaw, after he had 
sworn at hie eon till yon thought you saw 
blue fire. He wanted him to be hand-in
glove with his great name and that big 
swell ; to put himself forward and make a 
dash ; there was money enow. And when 
Caleb, ever mindful of the fact that he had 
worked with his father in the mines up to 
the age of seventeen, when the coal was 
found, kept to his books 
upstairs, and slunk sheepishly about 
lanes afoot like a tramp, grubbing ’ 
hedges for bugs or fishing for slime in the 
ponds, instead of capering here and there 
like a lord, with a groom at his heels and 
the money jingling in his pockets, old Mil- 
used to have a turn at swearing and cursing 
that was like a fever fit or a bout of whoop
ing-cough, as irrepressible and severe. Then, 
as a solatium, he would buy the lad a 
diamond pin or a set of etude, which Caleb 
would rather have b—n flayed alive than 
wear, and which he ao—ptea with the pain
ful smile that is in a man’s fa— what tears 
are in a woman s.

This kind of treatment had the sole effect 
of making young Caleb devote himself yet 
more sedulously to the life he had chosen 
and the pursuits which delighted him— 
keeping out of hie boisterous parent’s way 
as much as he oonld, and abjuring with the 
dogged passivity of his kind the line laid 
down for him with so many sharp nails 
and so many hard knocks. Brought np as 
a rough mining lad for all his early life, at 
eighteen he had gone to a local college, 
after a year’s private training at a clergy
man's. But the grit of the ooal dust, which 
he had breathed from his infancy, was 
never got out of him. His only happy hours 
were when he was watching the ways of 
bird or beast, spying out the secret arts of 
attack and defen— of reptile and insect, or 
getting into the very workshop of Nature 
through the microscope. Add to this a( 
close study of Shakepeare and the trans
lated ciasei—, and hie list was — mplete. 
For of late years he had left off romping 
with the kitchen-maid in the hayloft, as 
had been his wont when younger and less 

iped—the stablemen k—ping ’ 
d Miles should —me along and

stomach as 
beyond the
was removed. The hemorrhage 
troubl—ome. The arteries were all enlarged 
and the stomach would have bled fright
fully if it had been out. After the abdom
inal spa— had been thoroughly cleaned a 
union was made by drawing the py! 
together. It required great ingenuity to 
unite them, as the canals were of different 
thickness and did not fit well together. 
The other swelling was found to be a fluid 
pouch in the oesophagus, 
of a malignant characte 
touched. The abdominal wound had just 
been closed when Dr. Jacobus was called a 
murderer, as before related. Dr. Jacobus 
did not move a murderer, in fact he saved 
a life. The patient remained nn—nsoions 
for several days, and then rrilied. Her 
body was rubbed with oil analfoo d was 
given her, per rectum, and sho gained 
strength rapidly. At the end of two weeks 
she was given food through the mouth 
without any bad effect. Dig—tion went on 
in a perfectly natural manner, and from 

it would seem that the stomach has 
been thought to play a more important 
part in digestion than it really does.

The patient will be kept at the hospital 
for several months, so that the history of 
the case can be carefully noted.—New York 
Graphic.

He Was a Regular Customer.

‘ " Who is that ? ” bawled the druggist 
from an upstair window, having been awak
ened by a violent pulling at his night bell.

" I want 10 cents' worth of paregoric,” 
replied a voice below.

" I want you to understand that I don’t 
open my store at night for 10 cents’ worth 
of paregoric, except for a customer,”

" Bat I'm a customer."
" I don't seem to know you.”

I’m m your store

Latest Scottish New».
St. Maohar's Cathedral, Old Aberdeen, 

built about 1860, stands on the site of two 
previous cathedrals which have long sin- 
disappeared.

Provost Donald, Dunfermline, has com- 
missioned Mrs. D. O. Hill, Edinburgh, to 
execute the bust of Dr. Livingstone he in
tends 
at Sti

Admiral Sir R. V. Hamilton will succeed 
to the post of the British Admiralty 
vacated by Admiral Sir A. H. Hoskins, who 
snooeede the Duke of Edinburgh in Febru
ary in command of the Mediterranean 
station.

In the Queensferry Town Chambers on 
the 24th nit., Provost Reid was presented 
with a model of the town tower, which 
dates from 1645, on the occasion of his 
golden wedding. The model is made of 
oak, with gold and bronze mounts, and 
placed on a composite base of granite and 
steel from the Forth Bridge.

The robe which has been specially made 
for the Provost of Dundee, in connection 
with the re—nt elevation of the burgh to 
the dignity of a city, is of rich Lyons silk 
velvet, of a ruby color (to match the cloth 
robes which were provided for all the 
members of the Council two years ago), is 
trimmed with miniver fur, and is lined 
throughout with ruby silk serge, 
to be one of the handsomest 
robes ever made in Scotland.

An Interesting Love Story.

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian writ— : I believe that the 
visit of the Prin— of Wales to Mr. Mari
etta, at Wadhurst, is to be signalized by 
the formal announcement of Mies Mari
etta's engagement to Lord William Nevill. 
Lord William is a younger son of Lord 
Abergavenny, and a few years ago he 
shocked his father—who is the most vira
ient of Prot—tents—by becoming a Roman 
Catholic. The outraged parent promptly 
out his erring son off with " the customary 
but insufficient shilling.” The young man, 
ranch to his credit, immediately set to 
wotk on hie own account, and joined a 
wine merchant's business, in which he has 
prospered so well that the firm now trades 
under the name of Hatch & Nevill. Lord 
William, who, besides being a consummate 
judge of the commodity he sells, is one of 
the best-looking and best-dressed young 
men in London, has now captivated the 
affections of a groat heiress. The Mariettas 
are a family of Spanish merchants, and 
Mr. Marietta, with whom the Prin— of 
Wales is staying, was lately ennobled under 
the title of Marqnis of Eantur—. He has 
bought Lord Granville's great bouse in 
Carlton House terra—. He has no son, and 
his daughter and heiress is to be Lady 
William Nevill.

loris

presenting for the Wallace 
rling.

monument

pped the daughter's roman—, 
lade no differen— in the ordering of 

things that no eligible parti waa at hand to 
take up the silver thread, which she was 
resolved Charlie Osborne should not hold. 
The few moneyless curates, the one scantily 
endowed vioar, and the one rosy-gilled 
doctor, who mado up the baohelordo 
Kiogahouee, were not a whit more desit 
than thie impeonnione Endotron, and nnt
half bo taking. And Caleb Stage, the only 
son and heir of old Mil— Btagg, the wealthy 
owner of Redhill and a former ooal-miner, 
was impossible—at least to Estelle, if Mrs. 
Glanrioarde would have shut her eyes and 
swallowed the gilded sausage whole. Bat 
the chapter ot accidents has a long coda ; 
and the chapter of accidents in the life- 
story of a lovely girl 
jnst begun.

" It is of no use, Estelle,” Mrs. Clan- 
rioarde would say, with her high-pitched 
tone and petulant French intonation—" It 
is of no use to cry and make a miserable 
fa—. If you marry Charlie Osborne you 
will marry into misery ; and I would rather 
see you dead than go through what I have 
done.”

" If only you would believe in hi# future, 
and let us wait 1” pleaded Estelle, tears in 
her large soft eyes, whioh were like big 
brown moths lying within a white eea- 
ahelL

" His future 1 What of it ? Child 1 how 
fatally touched you are with th—e stupid 
English notions l” said Mrs. Glanrioarde, 
warmly. " What is this young man’s 
future ?”

" Fame,” said Estelle ; " and fame is 
always fort one.”

" Fame from what ? A picture hung by 
the Royal A—demy ?—a drama accepted 
by a theatrical manager?—a p—m pub
lished by an enterprising publisher ?—and 
none of the three strong enough for that 
sue—as whioh includes a banker's book 1 
That is the future of your handsome Jo- 
coude, who aims at eagles and does not 
bring down even sparrows. And ont of 
these, where, I ask yon, is the pot an feu?”

" You misjudge him, niother ; yon do not 
give him credit for what he is or has,” said 
Estelle, doing battle for 
gentle persistency rather tfean 
" He can be great in anything 

* takes. He is great already ; only the world 
has not yet recognized bis genius, 
later, as it must."

“ My dear Estelle, you speak like an 
ignorant child as you are. Real genius is 
con—ntrated, and does not go squandering 
itself all abroad on everything alike,” re
turned Mrs. Glanrioarde, sensibj&enongh. 
"A universal genias is a fated failure, and 
never rises beyond mediocrity. He is 
always close on to, but never actually 
touches, ex—lienee or sue—sa. He is always 
just the line short. The golden water 
which is to fill a dry trench must run 
through a broad pipe in one flow, and not 
filter through a dozen little pinholes like a 

And we want our dry trench 
r miserable father

It m " Gracious goodness! 
three or four tim— a w—k to look at your 
directory.” _

and as it was not 
r it was left on- of their professional rank into feigning a 

universal disgust they do not feel.—London 
Timet, Nov. 27th. **■

An English Medical Authority
Temperanoe Notes. affirms that the beat regimen for preserv

ing health may be summed up in the 
maxim, “keep the head cool, the feet warm 
and the bowda active." There is a world 
of wisdom in the observation. Obstinate

rable Ex-Chief Jneti— Noah Davis says : " Of 
all the causes of crime intempei 
stands out the unapproachable chief.”

The Snpreme Court upholds the law pro
hibiting the sale of liquors within one 
mile of the Soldiers’ Home at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

No liquors are sold on the vestibule train 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, or upon the 
limited express on the New York Central 
Road.

The brain of the chronic drunkard, says 
Dr. Forbes Winslow, becomes enrol'arged 
with alcohol ; and often, on examination 
after death, if yon apply a light to the fluid 
in the ventricles of the brain, it ignites 
into a flame. You can actually distil 
alcohol from the brain of drunkards.

pation, or costiven—s, is an exciting 
cause of other diseases ; and, with many 
persons of —dentary habits or c—upations, 
this inaction of the bowels is a sort of con
stant annoyance, producing piles, prolapse 
of the rectum, fistula and various dyspeptics 
symptoms. All these are warded off, and 
health is maintained, by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

this
p,hr„ and his micros—tEeof twenty has only

in the

Bare A boat the Dollar*.

(handing over a bill) 
at that for a New Year’s reminder."

Wife (reading the snm total)—" One 
hundred dollars and fifty five cents. But 
what are 3 ou doing ? ”

Husband (desperately going through all 
his pockets)-^" I’m trying to see if I have 
the 65 —nt*. ’

It is said 
municipal

Husband —" LookTemperance and Total Afcsilnence.

The Dean of Rochester, who has written 
a book about them, knows that all roe- 
have their thorns. He is now learning 
that every deanery 
or oannton might have preached —netantly 
on the propriety of moderate drinking, and 
would have provoked none of the fury 
which is d—oending on the head of the 
decanal advocate of the merits of mere 
temperanoe. Dean Hole appears to have 
been dis—arsing in his cathedral against 
drunkenness ; and therein consists his 
offen—. He—old with impunity have dis
cussed Pelagianism in the most tolerant 
spirit. Hie crime is that he chose a tee
total theme, and did not tr—t it in the 
teetotal way. He is admitted to have 
denounced intoxication with all be
coming fervor. He pr 
sinful, and the parent of all sorts of 
mi—ry and vice. It was in the praotioal 
conclusion that he failed. A preacher, 
after attacking a wrongful practice, ought 

to his —agrégation the coarse 
for its —rreotion. To the 

teetotal mind there is one remedy, and one 
alone. That is total abstinence. To the 
Dean it seems there is another, and it is 
temperanoe. He would not deny that ca—e 
exist, unhappily very many, in whioh total 
abstinen— has be—me the sole remaining 
remedy. For the majority of persons who 
are not on the downward elope of ex—ssive 
alcoholic indulgence, moderation he consi
ders the right system, He will not allow 
that every form of al—hoi is pernicious, 
and that to take it in a reasonable quantity 
must be wicked and scandalous. For him 
it is one of God’s good creatures, granted 
for a— and pi—ante. Rejection of it alto
gether he regards as a wanton neglect of 
the bounty of nature. He sees no inferi
ority in the men who drink within reason
able limits, and can trust to their strength 
of will and judgment not to trans
gress, 
least

And He Still Hae Hope.

" I have been shipwrecked, been baked 
in a railroad a—Ident and fired out of a 
foundry window by a boiler explosion. I 
was shot in the neck at Gettysburg, suf
fered starvation in Libby Prison, fell over
board from a transport off Charleston and 
left four of my fingers in the mouth of a 
shark. I had my right arm broken in two 
pla—s in a New York riot, and stood on a 
barrel with a halter round my neck in a 
southern town at the outbreak of 
rebellion from sunrise to sunset. I 
buried under the ruins of a building in Ban 
Francis— daring an earthquake, and dug 
out after fifty hours of imprisonment. 1 
have been shot at thr— times, twi— by 
lunatics and on— by a highwayman. I was 
buried two days by a gas explosion in a 
mine, and narrowly escaped lynching last 
year in Arizona through mistaken identity. 
And though I am over 60, and have nearly 
lost the use of my right leg, have just had, 
as I understand, all my property, on which 
there was no insuran—, destroyed by fire 
in a western town ; and the doctor in New 
York to whom I went last week for an ex
amination assures me that I will soon be 
bedridden from rheumatism ; neverthe
less,’ be added cheerfully, " while I un
doubtedly have met some obstacles in the 
past, I still refuse to believe that luck is 
against me.”—Daylight Land.

Drinking baffles ns, confounds us, 
shames us, and mocks us at every point. 
It outwits alike the teaoher, the man of 
business, the patriot and the legislator. 
Every other institution flounders in hope
less difficulties, bnt the publie house (grog
shop) holds its triumphant course. The 
administrators of pnblio and priva 
charity are told that alms and oblatio

She Sent Sawa Instead of Flower*.
Miss Kate Fret well was arrested to-day 

on a charge ot being the young lady who 
furnished fourteen prisoners in the county 
jail with two dozen saws to out their way 
ont yesterday morning. At the hearing it 
was proved beyond all question that the 
accused had purchased the saws at two 
different hardware stores. She was also iden
tified by the jailer as a frequent visitor at 
the jail. She was committed to jail in default 
of a heavy bond.—Chattanooga despatch in 
Atlanta Constitution.

has its oritios. A vioar

Don’t disgust everybody by hawking, 
blowing and spitting, bnt use Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and bo cured.ne go

with rates, dues and pensions, to the all- 
absorbing bar of the public-house. Under 
the accumulating influence of al—hoi, the 
honest man turns knave, the respeo 
man suddenly 1—es principle and —If- 
resDeot, the wire man is utterly foolish, the 

man takes a plunge into 
Let ns do something toward 

whioh. one way
for we cannot be sure—crush and ruinous 
all.—London Timet.

THE CYMON OT KINOSHOÜ8B.

Nothing, to the high-no—d, blue blooded 
gentry of Kingehouse seemed — contrary 
to the providential ordering of things—as 
men have ruled that ordering should be— 
as that the heir par excellence of the dis
trict should be a man like Caleb Btagg, the 
heiress a girl like Annie Aspline ; though, 
indeed, in this latter case, the girl was well 
enough, taken by herself. It was the mother 
who was the stambling-blook—yet not a 
stumbling-block of a formidable 
With Caleb, on the —ntrary, the dis
abilities went all the way, like a rope roiled 
round him ; crashing the social vitality oat 
of hie el—wise vigorous —ndition, and re
ducing what should have been beanty of 
oiroumstan— to a mere shapeless ma— of 
inert uselessness.

As good as the proverbial gold in his 
es—ntial nature, and with a really fine, if 
limitedrtnre# of intelligen—, young Caleb 

heavy as load in hie bearing, and as 
tone in his —n- 

physique, 
from his

Come» High.

" Charley Bmitherson is a ni— yoneg 
man, don’t yon think ? ” said one young 
lady to another.
. " Yes ; but I don’t like his collars.”

Why not?”
" He always looks as if he had fallen into 

one and — nldn’t get out.”

the great
table

Worthy of General Imitation.rigidly n 
libertinism.
staying the huge mischief „
or another, —nfonnds us all, and

in several 
welcomed

The following notice is hanging 
bar-rooms in Ottawa. It will be 
by the law-abiding :

Notice to Patrons.—At a meeting of the Li
censed Hotelkeepers , Association, of Ottawa, 
which was held on tho 18th December, 1888, it 
was resolved, " That the members of this asso
ciation will in future comply with the law 
regarding the sale of liquors frt m Batu: 
at seven o'clock until Monday morni 
o'clock." We, the undersigned members 
above association, have agreed to strictly com 
ply with the above resolution, and request our 
patrons to govern themselves accordingly.

onoun—d it

A Misdirected Apology.

Smilpy (to dresi hanging 
chair)—'Fraid I’m a bit late, my dear (hie) 
very busy ; qni’ overworked, 'fact (biu) felt 
sho bad, t’night, had to get some branny-
anwarrer-----

Voi— from Bedroom—Coma to bed, yon 
old f—1 !

Mr.kind.
to point out tc 

be followed
bum's victim.

" You have Indeed fallen low,” was the 
sad remark of Jneti— Solon B. Smith 
at the Tombs, New York city, to an aged 
man, who showed every indication of a 
tramp.

" For God's sake, forgive me, Sol.,” 
pleaded the man. " Liquor has b—n my 
curse. For ten years I have been its slave. 
But from this day forth I will be a changed 
man. I will quit drinking and make a 
solemn vow that not another drop of that 
poison will pass my lips again.”

" It has now snoh a strong hold upon yon 
that you — nldn’t stop it if yon tried ever bo 
hard ” remarked the judge. " And, be
sides, where could you go ? 
home ; your -wife won’t recognize you 
any more, and your friends pa— by with 
horror and disgust.” ,

" Well, what of that ?” said the prisoner 
" I can live on forty millions,
What need I care for them ?”

" Forty millions ? Why, yon haven’t 
got forty —nts,” said Justice Smith.

" I tell yon, Sol, I have it.”
" How did you oome poe—seed of it ?”
“ Why, I've earned it, to bs sure. Where 

el— do you think ?”
'*■**" Drinking has somewhat overbalanced 
yonr mind, and I'll change the —mplaint 
against you into insanity,” said the 
—art. " You will be treated better in an 
asylum than in the wsrfchou—. Offi—r, 
remove him.”

to
rdsy night 
ing At ^jix

her beloved with 
over spirit, 

he under- Then follow the signatures of 68 of the 
most prominent members of the association

Something la a Name.
Madge—" Bo you’ve named the mare 

after me, Jack, you dear, silly boy ? " 
Jack—" Rather ; she is the fastest little 
thing in the country.”—Fun.

as it will
" Like sunshine in a shady plgoe,"
Thepoet called a woman a face

That gladdened all who saw its beauty.
A face, no doubt, that beamed with health, 
That blessing which la more than wealth, 

And lightene every daily duty.
O how can woman, whono hard life 
With many a wearing pain la rife,

____ipe the grasp or each affliction,
And be a power to Die** and cheer?
The answer comes both swift and clear— 

Take Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Dr. Pier—'e Favorite Prescription is the 

only medicine for woman’s peculiar weak
nesses and ailments, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufac
turers, of satisfaction being given in every 
case, or money refunded. B— guarantee 
printed on bottle-wrapper.

dull as — much puddiog-s 
veraation. He had inherited hie 
but not her blunted intellect 
mother. She had transmitted her—If to 
Caleb ; and like mother, like son, in all 
things save the ab—lute quality of the 
brain. For Caleb was as heavy built and 
as round-limbed as she; with the same 
light gray eyes, ooar— sandy hair, fresh 
red and white complexion, small snubby 
no—, and large, full, fleshy, nnp—tio lips. 
And what kind of eooial credentials can be 
got out of such an inventory ?

To add to this héavy handicap of nature, 
the strong character and close grip of old 
Btagg had wrought on both wife and child 
the usual effect of will and domination over 
comparative fla—idity. It had crushed ont 
of them all such initiative, all such spirit, 
as might have been developed, at least in 
Caleb, had he b—n under a more elastic 
rule and allowed a freer seaboard.

A man of character and shrewd intelli-

develo 
lest ol
the whole pla— about their ears. Bnt even 
now, a romp with the kitohen-maid would 
be preferable to making np to Lady Eliza
beth Inohbold at the Dower House, for all 
that she had nothing of the aristocrat about 
her save her name, her traditions, her self- 
respect, and her gra—.

" Thou’lt never do no good, Caleb,” his 
father one day said to him, with 
shrug of his stalwart shoulders. «ro
use have it been to waste all this brass on 
thy ^earning when thou’rt naught bat a 
dommed f—1 at the end of it? Thy mother’s 
no lady and th—'s no gent ; and hang me if 
the money had not better go to make a hos
pital for dead jackasses than to such lily- 
livered spenders as you two.”

Miles had often said the same thing 
before ; but to-day he emphasized his dis
approbation with stronger intonation ; 
impelled thereto by his vexation that Caleb 
had refused to ao—pt an invitation 
garden-party at the vioarage—Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, the vicar and vioareas, being of 
that good and wholesome sort whioh likes 
to draw all society into the one golden net 
of kindly feeling, and therefore including 
young Caleb Btagg in their invitations.

(To be continued.!

A Long Swear Off.

He (pathetically)—AU great men have 
smoked, my dear.

(with animation)--Oh, if you will 
omy swear off until yon are great I shall 
be quite content.

A Point Arrived At.

The Petulant Pursued—You will make 
angry if yon persist in yonr unwelcome 

attentions.
The Ardent Pursuer—Oh ! Thanks. I 

shall consider that a point gained.

9A Queer Advertisement.

Here is a curiosity in the way of adver
tisements, extracted from a recent number 
of a religious journal :

The Empress of Ro—ip was more fond 
of her Danish home than any other of her 
sisters and brothers, and when sh 
bout to leave it for Russia she wrote on 

' pane of onè of her favorite 
Fredeneborg, " Mit elskede

far well ” (My beloved

You have no anc
theTV VINE ORATIONS - NEWMAN GRACE,

Bt.ae^ï’s^^t?P^kroœ,V^don!°Eng)and( 
will write a sacred/discourse (a beautiful piece 
of powerful eloquence) from any text, for any 
occasion and at any time, for the sum of one 
guinea, and he will undertake to sell no copy to 
any second person. All correspondence and 
transactions absolutely secret. [Psalms xix.

Those of my readers who do not happen 
to carry the nineteenth psalm in their 
minds will doubtless be plea—d 
text which the " Professor of Vital Philoso
phy” considers appropriate to his line of 
business : " Let the words of my month 
and the meditation of my heart be ao—pta- 
ble in Thy sight, O Lord, my strength and 
my Redeemer.” If this sort of thing is 
vital philo—phy it mast al— bo something 
I have met with before under another 
name.—London Truth.

window 
rooms at I 
Fredeneborg,
Fredeneborg, farewell. )

The following passage oco ___
recently posted on the Court house door by 

stable of Wi—mji— County, Md.— 
" I have sensed and too|c into execution, 
a'cord in to law and iniquity, the following 
aforesaid property.”

Probably the richest newsboy in the 
West is Moses Ja—bs, who sells papers on 
the str—ts of Des Moines, la. He is 
18 years old, and has sold newspapers 
for the.last fourteen years, daring which 
time he has acquired 84,000 worth real 
estate from his savings.

X
an angry 

“ What urs in a noticecan't I?
to tho— who f—1 that the 
liberty will degenerate into 
Holding moderate drinking to be 

lawful, he is naturally obliged to deprecate 
the habit of —ndemning the purveyors of 
drink as necessarily ministers of evil, 
dispense a good thing in itself, 
baa propensities ol some of their customers 
pervert into rain. They are not, there
fore, guiltier than a tradesman who has 
sold a rope to a suicide. He pleads for a 
large number of them that they would re- 
jot— to have drunkenness swept away. Bo 
far as their hou—s are turned into occa
sions for intoxication, he is inclined to 
blame the —mmnnity as much as them. 
He believes the true cure for the drunken
ness of the working classes is to brighten 
and diversify their homes. A public hoese 
has its advantages as an inn, as a shop, 
and, to a certain extent, as a club. It is a 
mi—rable thing, and a direct provocative 
of intomperan—. that the workingman too 
often finds there his sole sitting-room, and 

tunities of social recreation.

watering-pot. 
filled, Estelle ; yonr pro: 
has taken care of that 1"

Mrs. Glanrioarde never 1—t an oppor
tunity of impressing on Estelle the —n- 
temptible delinquencies of her father. To 
the jealous French mother, the daughter 
ought to belong to her exclusively, and she 
did not approve of divided sympathies. 
Besides, that patriotism which means op
position to the pre—nt —ndition of things 
—anted for something in her jealousy ; and 
the French woman born and bred and 
never sin—rely naturalized, for all that she 
was as English in sp—oh and manner as 
any one el—, did her best to prevent her 
daughter from becoming t— Britannic in 
her ideas. She had already imbibed that 
fatal poison of belief in love and roman— 
whioh rained half the English girls and 
shamed the common-—n— of half the 
mothers ; and Mrs. Clanrioarde's one great 
desire was to root out these pernicious 
weeds from Estelle's mind, and plant in 
their stead wi— views of social life and a 
just estimate of the creature comforts to be 
got by money.

"Girls are so silly,” she used to say, 
curling her shin motile lips into that ex
pressive line of illimitable contempt whioh 
only such lips can take. "As if love can 
pay the rent, dr kisses feed the children!— 
as if the husband matters one jot — long 
as he has money and knows how to use it! 
—as if I would not rather have married a 
veritable gnome than this wretched creature 
of mine with his six f—t of folly and hie 
barber’s block of vanity 1”

It did not mend matters 
rioarde was secretly on hie daughter’s side 
in this matter of her young love, swing 
that for pea—'s sake he was compelled tobe 
openly on his wife’s. Taking his own dis
astrous way as he did in the manipulation 
of his funds, he made a point of following 
jber lead in all else ; and while he was rnin- 
,ing her fortunes and alienating her affections 
by refusing to listen to her advice, ke made 
,himself so suple, sweet, and tender in the 
theme th 4, although she despised and 
,dislike 1 him heartily enough, she had no 
.more power to find can— against him— 
.outside opposition for its own sake only— 
•than she would have had to crush an India-

to see theThey 
which the

A Special Inducement.

(to very sick youth)—“ Charley, 
you must bra— up and get well. I have —me 
glorious news for you."

Siok youth (feebly)—" 
nd—" Your Aunt 

personally that if you'd only try and get 
well she would leave you every dollar she’s 
got in the world.” '

Siok youth (with more strengh)—" Is that 
so, Fred ? Did you ask her how muoh she 
is worth ? ” .

Another Postponement

Dnmley—There —mes Brown up the 
■tr—t. I owe that man a grudge, and I pro
pose to pay him with interest.

Robin—n—Going to pay him now, 
Dnmley ?

Dqmley—No, not now. Let’s turn down 
this way.

Friend

What is it ? ” 
Minerva told meFrie

to agence.bat utterly untaught, Mil— Btagg 
was what the country people were wont to 
call a queer fish and a rough customer, or, 
perhaps, a regular rowdy when he got 
drunk—whioh was of toner than should 
have been, bnt not — often ae might have 
been exp—tod. As a —t off, however, he 
had that comprehensive quality known as a 
good heart—that is, if he broko 
head, he gave him a golden plaster where
with to mend it. And to be free with his 
fist and open with hie band seemed to the 
former miner as fair a division of things as 
a reasonable man —old exp—t.

Having —me to hie abundant wealth by 
the lucky chan— of a fine seam of —al in 
the bankrupt —-operative mine whioh he 
had doggedly taken on his own square 
shoulders, he came to it unprepared by 
training or even by anticipation ; and now, 
with his hundreds of thousands, he was 
never more than the miner In his Sunday 
clothes, well brushed np, and with all the 
grime washed off, hat with his heart in the 
skip and his interests on the bank.
Naturally, however, he thought hie money 
would do, if bnt little for himself, much for 

Inday^l than it would.
Swing where it had landed this, and that, 
and t’other, he thought that hé, too, had 
but to command, and the social forces 
would obey. But he did not take into 

sidération the differen— between him- 
—If as represented by his son and tho— 
others who had brushed themselves up into 
passable imitations, If no art not scion— 
ever yet discovered —old make them the 
reel thing. Mil— was but Blythe tinker 
in my lord's best bed; and the freaks of 
fortune are no more really metamorphio —Blinks was taken into custody for 
than «Ho— of great men. being full. Next morning he was taken out

nfortnnately—or, perhaps, fortunately and fined. He went in to custody and he 
—who knows yet ?—young Caleb had none came out to cuss toddy.

"Plea—, judge, will yo 
offi—r take him ?” said 
Mauri— Finn, who— eyes were filled with

" Why can't you?” said the jneti— in a 
tone of surprise.

" He was my general in the war,
honor,” said Finn, " and he was —_____
me that I don't like to repay him in this 
way, though I know it is done for his good. 
He treated the men who fought under him 
ae he would his brothers. It is sad for me, 
sir, to sw my old dear commander in suoh 
a position as this, and I and others will 
see that he is properly oared for at the 
asylum.”

The man was none other than Brigadier- 
General Thomas W. Eagan, who fought in 
the battle of Gettysburg under General 
Meade, and was a participant of aim—t 
every battle at that time. A,t the do— of 
the war he was made an internal revenue

u let another 
Court Offi—r MARVELOUS c

An Insurance Mania. MEMORYThe oa— of tho unusual amount of ineor- 
an— —tried hy the late A. D. K—n, of 
Orillia, who succumbed to fatal injuries by 
being run over by a train, seems like a ca— 
of insuran— mania, 
is found to be 943,000, and this amount for

*B>r LTn u era
death the— wore the policies baaed to him :
FefinS life of HaiwU teiir.’m'I^Z
North American.......-............ -...................S.O06
Man a^'tar€^rAocldentj^i»NjÔ rein

sured with the Mutual Accident, of Man-

Can. Accident..... :...«ro.ro....«............  8,000
A.O.U.W--------.1......... .

J

r, your 
kind to DISCOVERY.The amount he carried

d Wholly unlike artificial syeto 
Core of mind wandering.
Any book learned In one reading.

’ Classes of l,OS7 at Baltimore, 1,008 at Dei 
1A0O a» Philadelphia, 1,118 at Wsehlni l,3ie at Boston, large Classes of OolumblaL» « 
students, at Yale,Wellesley, O bar Jin, Univendt} 
of Penn,, Michigan University, Chautauqua, its. 
etc. Endorsed by Richard Paoorom, the Solan 
tist, Hons. W. w. Aaron, Judah P. Benjamin 
Judge Gibson, Dr. BEown, H. H. Coon. Prin. N.T 
Bute Normal College, etc. Taught by eorrei

She opEf this s—me honest —mmon sense.
None but a fanatic would as—rt that a call 
for the semperan— movement, not to speak 
of total abstinence, would have arisen if all 
perrons had drunk in moderation. It 
would never have occurred to anybody to 
declare al—hoi in every shape, and in the 
least quantity, an abomination, unless 
some had exceeded. Nothing can be 
artificial than the aba— which it has grown 
a faebijn to pour upon the thing, and upon 
all degrees of ac—pian— of it, be—1
some degrees it is prejudicial. I* is open Hot le This Generation.
to argument that the ill whioh al—hoi Bloiterwiok—" I see that the bustle id 0rl,
produces when it is imbibed inordinately is bo longer worn.” His wifa—" Where did pyr Mippcrg
so enormous as to justify its —mplete you see that, my dear?” Blotter wick Gallant Old Gentleman (rushing to her

tirpation from exieton—. To suggest (meekly)—* In the newspapers.” His wife assistance)—" I'm afraid, ma’am, you've
that they who do not feel the temptation (sharply) —"WeB, when you —e it in the had a fall—I hope——’
to excess, or never yield to it, should pro- street just let me know." Short-tempered Old Lady (snfypjshly)
tend to treat it as bad in itself and to them, ------ Why, you don’t e’ppoee I’d fit down
when they know it to be good, |e organized The Retort Courteous. hero, you old stop------J" _
hypocrisy. Against that Dean Hole men#! First Musician—Why don’t you go and He helps her up, and makes off hastily, 
to protest in hie re—nt sarmon, as a —unie oaU on old Grampus ? I understand he —Punch.

s&essssssüs zxjÿ.d,ceW 10 lew,M ,he
^oa*,tobeimUh

matiaai iHaM and inferen—a from ------ a------  I The quarantine has been raised on all the
i that is precisely a principle -The tobacco men, at least, have turned houses where smallpox hàs réœntly exioted 
champions of total abstinence over anew leaf. la Buffalo.

...86,000
6,COO Ahead of the Doctor.

Burgeon—You’ll have to be bled, my 
man. Patient (faintly)—Been, Landlord 
was here half an hour agp.

A VICTIM or THE ALMANAC.
O patent medicine almanac I

th“ weaitholleaUh'and a vim of limb,
’o ills and pills defiant I 

But BOW I have the phthisic,
And take every kind of physic,

Have a touch of sharp bronchitis,
And a raging toneUitls,
And I feel thy awful twinges, cerebrospinalmanln|m.

2,000
D O * L. * 88.Total.........

The annual premiums on' the— policies 
was over 1600.

Wi

SALBSMBHSSfiSHy
facturera in our line. Bneleee" 8—nt stamp 
Wages $3 per day. Pcimanext position. No 
postals answered. Money advanced for wages 
advertising, etc. Centennial Manufacturing 
Co„ Cincinnati,

There were 462 fires and alarms in De
troit last year, with a 1—s of 9273,302, 
against 406 fires and a loss of 9866,890 the 
previous year.

Prin—es Lievin, while sleigh-riding at 
Charkoff, Russia, attempted to cross the 
railway track. A train that was 
rapidly approaching struck the sleigh and 
killed the coachman, and the Princess was 
hurled from the sleigh to the middle of the 
track, where she lay sen—less The train 
passed over her, but did her no harm.

—You —n often determine the value of a 
man’s character from the character of hie

that Mr. Clan-

Ohio.

An#now! have the vertifo7

Loe* of vigor, look of gumption.
And J feel that I am travelling do 

stage of consumption.
The for—s at Buakim had another 

skirmish with the rebels yesterday.
and silver handles 

i is beginning to

DUNN’S/•

BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK’S BESTfRIESFi

wii the lastoMbieh

—The craze for 
for cause and amthem. But 

whioh the
U N».
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